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Of Clothing, Shoes, Furnishings, at the Corner of Court and Johnson Streets, Pendleton. The Sterling 
Clothing Company, of Des Moines, Iowa Failed. THE HUB, Corner of Third and Burdside, Port-
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Men’s Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishing Goods

Saturday for
Business

at Ô o'clock
Sterling Clothing

Supreme slaughte rof th 
and overcoats. Thousands 
up-to-date. 
*4.*5 For all the Sterling 312 50 and

overcoats.
*7.*5 For all the Sterling 817

overcoats. 
*11.95.. For all the Sterling 

overcoats.
914.95 For the finest suits 

lea today—the Sterling 
hand-tailored merchandise.

Yes. you can pay double 
but you can't get better suits and overc 
where than the Sterling's are. They are 
in quality, style, fit and finish.
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40c on the Dollar
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Less than Half the Wholesale Cost
Store Open Evenings From now Until Christmas
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aaSterling Shoes SweatersSterling Shirts
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99 H5 aLIKE THIS aaaaa75cSterling k of cashmere and lisle aSterling of cashmerestock 11 and lisle

Gloves Telescopes aiahogskin work Handkerchiefs a76c coltskin work

31 asbestos work ahand-81 for
75c aNeckwear and 31 silk and linen hand-

Blankets asilk

blanket.

35c
50c

blanket, 
blanket.

5Oc for 
75c for 
91 for 1

■ the 
' the 
the .

the new 1 $04-05 shapes, shades, makes and 
at less than one-half.
the Sterling 20c silk bows.

and 
20c

Sterling 10c 
the Sterling
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can va» gloves, 
canvas gloves. 

50

40c linen handkerchiefs. 
60c silk and linen
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15c linen handkerchiefs, 
and 25c linen handker-
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Sterling 75c canvas telescopes.
Sterling 91 canvas telescopes.

Sterling 31.50 canvas telescope*

»1.24 for the Sterling 82.50. 10-4 wool 
*1.4» for the Sterling 83 10-4 wool 

finished.
»2 24 for the .sterling 14 10.4 wool 

finished.
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31c For tl and 75cIng
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the Sterling 91 men’s suspenders.
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sold at 92.90 
blocks. In all

84 dress pants
ant

Sterling's bei 
r. Swell stuff 
•esldent
1 92.30 swell 

ar; beautl-

F 
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I handles.
all the 

y handles
Sterling

coats, 
coats and

to 34.50 panti

20c boys’ suspenders. 
•C men’s suspenders. 

Sterling 35c men’s suspenders. 
)c men's suspenders. 
5c men’s suspenders.

For tl 
'ferent

b« st 93 and 93-50 fin- 
mb’s wool and merino

ng 91 25 black sateen shirts, 
ng 91 50 en shirt*.
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sterling Lreader—thel

her
custom-rnade 95. 94

double reinforce’

.g 91 double reinforced work

Sterling Top Coats
Every' topcoat the Sterling ha«l. no matter whether 

it was sold at 915, 925, 330, or even 940.
goes at

Sterling Pants
3000 Palm

die
The
West

Sterling was without an equal in the 
on pants; fine pants was their hobby.

Mil-
T

buy these fine pant» mighty cheap at the Hub. 
For all the Sterling 31-54, 31.75

pants.
*1.12 Fur the Sterling famous 32 

pants.
For the Sterling all wool 33 
all kinds.
For all the Sterling fine 35 to
For the Sterling top-notchers in 86.50 
dress pants. Yes. they tit.

can
9bc

9199
of

92.49
93.49

97
Boys, if you buy pants outside of The Hub during 

this sale, you're a chump.

Sterling Hats
0 Cases

The Sterling’s hat stock was like everything e 
they handled—It was the best that cash could b 
The Hub's cash bought it at a figure that will ena 
us to revolutionize the hat trade in Pendleton. 
95c Buys 1000 hats that the Sterling

new, 1904 and 1905 soft and stiff 
colors and black.

91.90 For your choice of 2500 of the
King hats; you know what It Is; 1

* famous 93.50 
there are sev

eral first-class stores in town selling the King hat. 
92.50 For all the Sterling 95 Kingsbu y hats, in a 

swell lot of new blocks, in soft and stiff.
Our guarantee of satisfaction gor« with 

we sell.

Sterling Coats
*1.4* For 
*2.4* For 

vests.

all the Sterling 35 and 910 
all the Sterling 97.50 to

Sterling Negligee Shirts
In Sterling Qualities.

31k* for your pick of 189 dozen of the Sterling’s 91 
golf and negligee madras and percale shirts.

91.50
for

The Sterling’s Splendid Stock of

Boy’s Sterling Suits
SOLD

■ g 825

nr 14

sua ran id 
Mitl^fmt ion

up to 
ds of material;

«ult we sell to 
we gite )ou a new

pry 
>f Imported lu 

underwear.

Sterling Suspenders
Tin- word Sterling on any article of clothing Is the 

same an the trade-murk Sterling on »llverware__ It's
the hall-mark of excellence.
5c for the Sterlln
•c for
19r
29c
39c
4 Sc

for
for
for
for

If the web breaks or a buckle burst«, bring ’em
bark and get a new pair free.

i
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Me for a
91 19 fo
91 is

th« Umbrellas
ing as tru

dor 1a

Sterling Dress Shirts
Dollar shirts, 
they left the

tory in. 
for ail s 

•hi rts.
s of St K Silver Dollar white

dren

01c f->r all grad*« of Sterling Manhatta i 82 
shirts.

Sterling Socks
flit Ing
5c for the Sterling 
Be for the 8 
13c for the

■ocka
19c for the 

socks.
29c for the

sock».
33c for the 

sock».
4Hc for the

socks.

dren

full-finished, perfect

k of 10c work socks
sterling sto*k of 15c black and tan socks 

Sterling sto« k of 25c fancy and black

Sterling

Sterling

dock

stock

of

of

35c cashmere

cashmere

A new pair for every pair that 
that fair enough?
5c for 50 dozen of the Sterling 15c 
I2r for 50 dozen of the Sterling 25c 
2 •<• for bG dozen of the Sterling 

glove«.
35c for 75 dozen of the Sterling 

gloves.
I He for 100 dozen of the Sterling 

glovea
•He for 200 dozen of the Sterling 91 50 work gloves, 

In all grades.
the Sterling 92 dress gloves.

and

and

lisle

lisle

In all
styles, 
5c for
19c for nil makes of the Sterling's fine reversible 50c

neckwear; every shape.
39c for your pick of all the Sterling fine 91 and 31.50 

imported neckwear.

•4c for all th 
born handl

•be for ail the Sterling pu 
with carved handles.

91.29 for ail the Sterling g
carved hand lea

92.1« for all the Sterling pure silk 94 
carved hand lea
We have 300v umbrellas to ahow you; 

can suit you at these price*.

i.k 32 5<

think we

Suit Cases
We have received fro 

of suit 
failed.
*1.73 
*3.*&
»3.43 
*4.45
*7.4ft

fur 
for 
f-.r 
for 
for

the 
the 
the 
the 
the

J as

Sterling 
Sterling 
Sterling 
Sterling 
Sterling

34 suit cases.
37.50 »ole-leather
310 alligator suit 
*13.Sv silk-lined suit cases
315 extra large suit cases

suit casea
case*

Sterling Furnishings
Tlw crvaiu of Uh- Sterling'« iiumciiw »lock of 

FIXE l i ltX I>IlIX<>S Is now here.
Bcea»i««> wc tonight ’rm at 4©c on tin? *1. wV cwn 

wll 'em to you like lids.

4c for the 
l2'-,<.* for 

chief».
I Be for tlie Sterling 
-4c for the Sterling 

kerchief».
4<c for the Sterling 

kerchief».,
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